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Introduction: Literature in education and training supports the notion that distance learning

(DL) is the most effective mode of learning for health care workers to improve the quality of

patient care. However, implementing DL requires pre-assessing learners’ perspectives and

attitudes for providing better delivery, essential support, and facilities. This study aimed to

identify the viewpoints and attitudes of dental graduates toward DL in medical education and

their point views of the effectiveness and efficacy of DL tools.

Methods: A structured, self-administered questionnaire was distributed to registered adult

graduates working in government- or private hospitals in a permanent position or for a long

term (3 months or more). Data were collected and analyzed.

Results: Two-thirds (67.9%) of the participants had previously attended a DL course. The

highest ranked items on the participants’ views on DL were ease of access, ability to take the

course from any location, and be taught from anywhere in the world. Their perception of DL

was analyzed in relation to gender and previous exposure to DL.

Conclusion: This investigation revealed a positive attitude among graduates on the effec-

tiveness of DL. Most respondents appreciated DL’s convenience in terms of time flexibility

and online attendance. Residents’ attitudes toward DL and DL characteristics are major

factors to consider when instituting or planning for DL. Continuous medical education

through DL will continue to generate considerable interest as an international movement.
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Introduction
Despite their busy schedules, health care workers need to keep pace with the

developments in their field and maintain and improve their professional knowledge

and skills. Also, with the growing number of health care workers, the demand for

health education and training services has grown as well. Health education is,

therefore, facing an exceptional situation with the large numbers of health care

workers and increasing demands and services. Distance learning (DL), in such

cases, has played a significant role in the provision of education across the world.

In 1996, Dutta Jena, and Panda1 observed that long-distance training in medical and

health practice, particularly, can increase its cost-effectiveness and scope. Other

studies have found distance education to improve time management, teamwork,

communication skills, critical thinking, and knowledge application.2–6 Besides, it

has been proven that a well-accepted strategy for higher education successfully

engages participants in beyond physical classroom boundaries.2,7,8 Examining the
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first attempt at long-distance learning in the medical field,

Blakeley and Curran-Smith3 reported some astounding

outcomes. According to them, it was difficult for regis-

tered nurses to continue their health education because of

work and home conflicts; however, after completing their

first DL nursing course, they could gain and apply new

knowledge. DL also served to impart knowledge and skills

long distance; McDonald et al9 claimed that e-based learn-

ing per se is comparable to patient simulation.

Despite its advantages, DL also has its shortcomings.

Bloomfield and Jones10 underscored the importance of

supervision in technical procedures once training was

completed. Others expressed concerns about DL limiting

interactions and causing technical difficulties, and how its

efficacy depends on the instructional design used.7–9 Thus,

a combination of conventional teaching methods and DL

may be an effective educational technique, particularly for

undergraduates.9–11 Moreover, it would be difficult to

implement DL in the medical corridors for specific clinical

skills and procedures. Therefore, to effectively deliver

these skills using a DL approach, adding video materials

to the virtual program could help tackle the challenges of

DL’s limitations as well as create a positive environment.12

DL in the medical field has thrived because of the

problems and difficulties that have choked traditional

learning. Most previous studies2–4,9–12 have measured

DL’s effectiveness, usage, and design. However, learning

attitudes and perceptions are also essential factors in suc-

cessful learning.13 Therefore, this study aimed to identify

the perceptions and attitudes of dental graduates toward

DL in medical education and how effective and efficient

they found the DL tools.

Methods
The Questionnaire
A structured, self-administered questionnaire was devel-

oped based on a literature review and pretested.8,12 A short

introduction in the questionnaire explained the aim and the

definition of distance- and face-to-face learning. There

were 16 questions relating to distance- and face-to-face

learning. The first part contained the introduction and

asked participants whether they had attended a DL course.

The second part had 16 questions that asked about the

viewpoints of participants about DL, motivation, main

characteristics of DL, advantages and disadvantages, as

well as their opinion about face-to-face learning as com-

pared to DL. The questionnaire was in random order. The

responses were scored on a 5-point Likert scale ranging

from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree.” The pilot

study was conducted on 30 participants. No adjustments

were necessary, and thus, the questionnaire was distributed

to the study population.

Method and Participants
Ethical approval was granted by the local institutional

Research Ethics Committee. Respondents were assured

that their responses would remain confidential. The ques-

tionnaires were distributed and collected immediately after

the survey by the researcher. Questionnaires were distrib-

uted to 106 dental graduates, and participation was volun-

tary. The purpose of the study was explained, and any

uncertainties were resolved prior to participation. All par-

ticipants were registered adult graduates working in gov-

ernment or private hospitals in a permanent position or for

a long term (3 months or more).

Statistical Analysis
The collected data were analyzed using IBM SPSS

Statistics for Windows, version 22 (IBM Corp., Armonk,

NY, USA). Frequencies, means, and exploratory factor

analysis were used to analyze the prevalence of statistical

differences.

Results
The Cronbach’s alpha value for the questionnaire was

0.863, which was above 0.70, indicating a good internal

consistency. Women constituted 39.65% of the total

respondents and men 60.4%. A total of 67.9% (24.5%

women and 43.4% men) had previously attended a DL

course. Of all the items, the ones most respondents valued

and ranked the highest were convenient access to the

online course (88.7%), followed by the ability to attend

from any location (88.7%), and being taught from any-

where in the world (83.01%). The lowest-ranked item was

DL workload (37.7% were not sure), followed by the need

for IT support in DL (almost half the sample [49.1%]

either did not agree or was not sure) (see Table 1,

Figure 1).

Perception of DL was analyzed in relation to gender

and previous exposure to DL. Women suggested that it

would be more useful if DL was based on daily clinical

practice (p = 0.035) than did men. Responses from respon-

dents who had attended a DL course and who found DL

interesting, flexible in terms of time and location, global,

self-paced, self-regulated, useful if accompanied by
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Table 1 Summary of Questionnaire Responses

Statement Strongly

Agree

Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly

Disagree

Mean Std.

Deviation

Rank

N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)

I think distance learning is interesting. 32(30.2) 44(41.5) 18(17) 10(9.4) 2(1.9) 3.89 1.008 10

I think that through distance learning, I can

understand the subject.

14(13.2) 46(43.4) 28(26.4) 18(17) 0(0) 3.53 0.928 14

I am enthusiastic to attend distance

learning courses.

24(22.6) 42(39.6) 24(22.6) 16(15.1) 0(0) 3.70 0.987 12

I think distance learning will be successful

if lectures are followed by video

demonstrations.

38(35.8) 40(37.7) 20(18.9) 8(7.5) 0(0) 4.02 0.926 8

I appreciate that I can access an online

course any time it is convenient for me

(no timetable constraints)

48(45.3) 46(43.4) 8(7.5) 4(3.8) 0(0) 4.30 0.771 1

I appreciate that I can attend a distance

learning course from any location.

46(43.4) 48(45.3) 6(5.7) 6(5.7) 0(0) 4.26 0.808 2

I appreciate that I can be taught from

anywhere in the world.

46(43.4) 42(39.6) 14(13.2) 4(3.8) 0(0) 4.23 0.820 3

I like that distance learning is self-paced

(self-controlled).

38(35.8) 40(37.7) 22(20.8) 6(5.8) 0(0) 4.04 0.894 7

Distance learning empowers the learner

to manage his/her way of learning.

34(32.1) 38(35.8) 28(26.4) 6(5.7) 0(0) 3.94 0.903 9

I think it is useful and relevant if distance

learning content is applicable to daily

medical practice

32(30.2) 52(49.1) 18(17) 4 (3.8) 0(0) 4.06 0.791 6

I think face-to-face teaching is more

effective than distance learning.

42(39.6) 40(37.7) 14(13.2) 10(9.4) 0(0) 4.08 0.953 5

I think peer discussions in face-to-face

teaching are more useful than distance

learning.

44(41.5) 44(41.5) 12(11.3) 6(5.7) 0(0) 4.19 0.852 4

Distance learning requires a computer and

internet access, which is a disadvantage.

20(18.9) 50(47.2) 14(13.2) 20(18.9) 2(1.9) 3.62 1.055 13

I think the workload in distance learning is

too much for the learner.

4(3.8) 34(32.1) 40(37.7) 20(18.9) 8(7.5) 3.06 0.984 16

Distance learning saves money by reducing

the need for book venues and trainers.

16(15.1) 52(49.1) 30(28.3) 8(7.5) 0(0) 3.72 0.814 11

A disadvantage of distance learning is the

need for IT support to use the technology.

12(11.3) 42(39.6) 32(30.2) 14(13.2) 6(5.7) 3.38 1.037 15

Weighted mean 3.87500

Standard deviation (SD) 0.521987
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videos, and based on daily practice were statistically sig-

nificant (p = 0.000). Respondents who had attended a DL

course believed they would use the knowledge they

learnt through DL in the future (p = 0.001). Significant

responses also corresponded to enthusiasm in attending

a DL course (p = 0.011) and considering DL cost-

effective (p = 0.031) (Table 2).

Factor analysis was also performed (Table 3). The

correlation matrix showed the appropriateness of the data

for factor analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of

sampling adequacy was 0.810 (more than 0.6). Bartlett’s

test of sphericity was significant (0.0001); thus, factor

analysis with principal component analysis was per-

formed. Using the rotated component matrix and the

extraction method, with Varimax as the rotation method

and Kaiser normalization, three factors were extracted.

The names of the factors were created based on the mean-

ing of the variables included in each factor. The three

factors were attitude toward DL and characteristics, face-

to-face (F2F) instruction benefits, and advantages and dis-

advantages of DL. The three factors were ranked based on

students’ responses (Table 4).

Correlation
Spearman’s correlation indicated a significant moderate

positive association between attending DL courses and

attitude toward DL and characteristics (r(106) = 0.605,

p = 0.000). It also indicated that there was a significant

moderate positive association between appreciating F2F

instruction benefits and valuing the advantages and disad-

vantages of DL (r(106) = 0.531, p < 0.000) (Figure 2).

Discussion
This investigation revealed a positive attitude toward

DL among graduates, as two-thirds of the sample had

attended DL at some point before taking the question-

naire. A majority of the respondents appreciated DL’s

convenience in terms of time flexibility and online

attendance. The results also revealed that residents’ atti-

tudes toward DL and DL characteristics are major fac-

tors to consider when instituting or planning for DL and

that understanding the advantages of traditional learning

affects learners’ attitude toward DL. Thus, promoting

DL’s benefits, convenience, and success may increase

adult learners’ acceptance of DL as an alternative learn-

ing approach and lead to higher enrollment.

Additionally, DL education in health care delivery is

useful since it is applied at a learner’s own pace,

which helps in reducing instructional time and compli-

cations for individual trainees. Indeed, long-distance

training is effective provided it is adequate, appropriate,
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I think distance learning is interesting.

I think that through distance learning, I can understand…

I am enthusiastic to attend distance learning courses.

I think distance learning will be successful if lectures are…

I appreciate that I can access an online course any time it…

I appreciate that I can attend a distance learning course…

I appreciate that I can be taught from anywhere in the…

I like that distance learning is self-paced (self-controlled).

Distance learning empowers the learner to manage…

I think it is useful and relevant if distance learning content…

I think face-to-face teaching is more effective than…

I think peer discussions in face-to-face teaching are more…

Distance learning requires a computer and internet…

I think the workload in distance learning is too much for…

Distance learning saves money by reducing the need to…

A disadvantage of distance learning is the need for IT…

strongly agree agree Not sure Disagree Strongly disagree

Figure 1 Graphical representation of graduates’ responses to the questionnaire.
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and soundly designed. It works well to address technical

ability with its fixed assessment of performance.

As the results indicate, attending DL courses increases

participants’ optimism toward and belief in DL. Factors

related to this result include being taught by global experts

and learning at one’s own pace and on one’s own time.

Additionally, in the medical health field, there is often insuf-

ficiency of specialists and resources. A combination of these

and other difficulties in medical health makes formation of

DL centers of excellence a reasonable point of concern. Of

importance is the complex nature and the vastness of the

content of medical education courses. As health care educa-

tion is critical for successful health outcomes, integration of

DL should not be undertaken blindly. A successful integra-

tion should incorporate a well-choreographed plan that con-

siders the most preliminary activities, which includes

considering the varying attitudes toward and experiences of

the DL participants before fully embracing this approach.

Table 2 T-Test Results of Questionnaire Responses According to Gender and Prior Attendance of Distance Learning Courses

Variable N Mean Std.

Deviation

t df Sig.

(2-Tailed)

Gender

I think it is useful and relevant if distance learning content is applicable to

daily medical practice

Male 64 4.19 0.687 2.139 104 0.035

Female 42 3.86 0.899 71.612

Have you ever attended a distance learning course?

I think distance learning is interesting. Yes 72 4.22 0.826 5.681 104 0.000

No 34 3.18 0.999 55.075

I think that through distance learning, I can understand the subject. Yes 72 3.72 0.938 3.273 104 0.001

No 34 3.12 0.769 77.769

I am enthusiastic to attend distance learning courses. Yes 72 3.86 0.983 2.537 104 0.011

No 34 3.35 0.917 69.062

I think distance learning will be successful if lectures are followed by video

demonstrations.

Yes 72 4.31 0.816 5.180 104 0.000

No 34 3.41 0.857 62.024

I appreciate that I can access an online course any time it is convenient for

me (no timetable constraints).

Yes 72 4.50 0.605 4.137 104 0.000

No 34 3.88 0.913 47.157

I appreciate that I can attend a distance learning course from any location. Yes 72 4.56 0.554 6.326 104 0.000

No 34 3.65 0.917 44.724

I appreciate that I can be taught from anywhere in the world. Yes 72 4.47 0.691 4.974 104 0.000

No 34 3.71 0.836 55.096

I like that distance learning is self-paced (self-controlled) Yes 72 4.33 0.712 5.635 104 0.000

No 34 3.41 0.925 52.155

Distance learning empowers the learner to manage his/her way of learning. Yes 72 4.33 0.712 8.300 104 0.000

No 34 3.12 0.686 67.056

I think it is useful and relevant if distance learning content is related to

daily practice.

Yes 72 4.28 0.697 4.570 104 0.000

No 34 3.59 0.783 58.471

Distance learning saves money by reducing the need for book venues and

trainers.

Yes 72 3.83 0.839 2.181 104 0.031

No 34 3.47 0.706 75.953
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First, a medical training institute must carry out a needs

assessment to evaluate attitudes toward DL. If a need to

implement distance education is determined, then a series

of logical decisions are necessary to adopt DL.

Many global institutions have tested DL as a stand-

alone solution in a bid to improve continuous medical

education.6,14–19 The outcomes of these projects were suc-

cessful, and hence, adoption of distance education in the

field of medical health was advocated in these cases.6,14–19

In general, experts recommend initiating DL with an

assimilation strategy that considers the pros and cons

before implementation.17,18 Still, there is a need to widen

the scope of DL training, particularly in new technical

procedures and complex skills.20,21 Another limitation is

the difficulty in measuring clinical skills obtained from DL

and the difficultly and time needed to prepare its

context.20,22 Strengthening medical skills with the help of

videos and role-plays while simultaneously practicing on

real patients immediately after completing a DL course

can ensure a successful distance education.20,21 To mea-

sure learner’s attitudes, knowledge, and skills, it might be

crucial to utilize adaptive learning that takes advantage of

technology. This is applied at the beginning of the online

Table 3 Factor Loadings of Questionnaire Items

Variable Component

1 2 3

I think distance learning is interesting. 0.858

Distance learning empowers the learner to manage his/her way of learning. 0.844

I think distance learning will be successful if lectures are followed by video demonstrations. 0.799

I think it is useful and relevant if distance learning content is related to daily practice. 0.776

I think that through distance learning, I can understand the subject. 0.770

I appreciate that I can attend a distance learning course from any location. 0.769

I like that distance learning is self-paced. 0.751

I appreciate that I can be taught from anywhere in the world. 0.744

I am enthusiastic to attend distance learning courses. 0.734

I appreciate that I can access online courses any time; it is convenient for me (no timetable constraints). 0.630

I think peer discussions in face-to-face teaching are more useful than distance learning. 0.818

I think face-to-face teaching is more effective than distance learning. 0.810

Distance learning saves money by reducing the need for book venues and trainers. Staff is released from their desks for

a minimum amount of time.

880

A disadvantage of distance learning is the need for IT support to use the technology. 0.880

Distance learning requires a computer and internet access, which is a disadvantage. 0.853

I think the workload in distance learning is too much for a learner. 0.614

Table 4 Factors as Ranked by Students’ Responses

Variable Mean Std.

Deviation

Mean

Rank

Distance learning attitude and

characteristics

3.9962 0.68923 2.06

Face-to-face benefits 4.1321 0.82895 2.46

Advantages and disadvantages of

distance learning

3.4434 0.65218 1.48

N 106

Chi-square 59.936

Df 2

Asymp. Sig. 0.000 Figure 2 Scatter plot representation of the correlation between face-to-face

benefits and advantages and disadvantages of distance learning.
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training to determine which educational materials are the

most appropriate for each learner.23,24

The Accreditation Council for GraduateMedical Education

has instituted core competencies concerning the application of

e-learning in graduate medical education.25 E-learning consti-

tuents that meet these requirements can be incorporated into the

education of medical residents and fellows, substituting for

lectures and other synchronous methods of instruction.26,27 As

a result, an increase in the use of educational software programs

in medical education has been reported.28

Asynchronous DL can be successfully utilized during

demanding clinical care. Randomized trials of DL have

been demonstrated to produce effects similar to those of

traditional educational methods.22,29,30 The results of this

investigation are encouraging. The positive attitudes toward

DL found in this study show DL continuing education

courses could be used for training in the workplace. The

study outcomes are also helpful for policymakers and health

care administrators to plan for continuing education, particu-

larly because there is an increased global demand for medi-

cine and medical facilities. This unprecedented growth in

health care delivery has necessitated a quick turnaround in

the medical world to match the supply with the demand. The

changes that have triggered an increased demand for health

care providers have simultaneously instigated increased

demands on medical faculty, which can be met through DL.

Indeed, the future has a lot to offer regarding the transfor-

mation of pedagogical and instructional methods of DL, which

is still in its inception stage, and with the current dynamic

technological revolution, more sophisticated ways of deliver-

ing education are at hand. An important aspect of DL in

continuous medical education is that in e-learning’s online

environment, adaptive learning shows promise because it

helps to identify the learner, personalize content, and indivi-

dualize tracking, monitoring, support, and assessment.

Similarly, collaborative learning has the potential to end lear-

ner isolation. The enormous advancements in synchronous

distance education play a pivotal role in enhancing collabora-

tive learning. Likewise, the continuous development of colla-

borative technologies, which include tools such as e-mail,

teleconferencing, chats, message boards, and weblogs, contri-

butes to collaborative learning’s success.

Despite the gains in medical education in using DL, its

drawbacks should also be considered. In a systemic review31 of

medical students involving 249 papers, it was revealed that

technology may be a barrier for both tutors and students.

Technology must be perceived as useful and easy for

a successful course. They also found that interactivity and

feedback between tutor and peer play a significant role in

understanding, performance, and accepting the course.

Course design and content are also crucial when using DL;

for example, courses using virtual microscopy are highly

valued when compared to virtual textbooks.31 Thus, previous

limitations should be considered when planning for DL

courses for adult health care learners.

Conclusion
Regarding continuous medical education around the

world, DL offers a likely direction for the future. Indeed,

distance education in health care has just begun, and this

method of instruction has much potential. Earlier, distance

education would have been considered inferior to tradi-

tional training in any field, but not anymore; distance

education in all academic areas is in high demand, parti-

cularly by busy, in-service professionals. Although some

biases may jeopardize the research on DL, there is enough

evidence to show that health specialists effectively pass

short courses associated with their present employment.
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